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Honor Society
Elects Three
As Members
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Fellowship Group
Provides Grants

Competition for the one thousand first-year graduate study
awards offered by the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship FounIn recognition of academic ex- dation for 1963-64 is underway
cellence, Nancy L. Hirschland, a
lllernber of the class of 1963, was now.
The purpose of these fellowships
;'ted to the Wheaton Chapter of is to attract large numbers of men
1 Beta Kappa at the end of the
and women to the profession of
196
1-62 academic year.
college teaching. Woodrow WilMiss Hirschland who was Treas- son Fellows are chosen from
~er of. College 'Government in approximately 10,000 candidates
. 961-62, 1s majoring in Greek. She nominated by college faculty m emisl the third member of the senior bers in the United States and
c ass to b e elected m
.
. .
her Jumor
~ear. Abigail W. Hooper and San- Canada.
The Foundation primarily supIra B. Ohrn received this honor ports candidates in the ~umanities
ast February.
and social sciences smce these
Ph~lso elected and initiated into fields of study are not as greatly
I
t
Beta Kappa last June were endowed as the physical sciences.
p~o 1:1embers of the class of 1962: Candidates in art, history and musYllis M. Erlich a history major
icology are eligible, as are st~dents
atid
'
Ill . E. Ann Woodcock, a chemistry
of musical composition with a
aJor.
solid background in liberal arts
----10---fields.
Men and women of outstanding
intellectual promise, graduates ~.f
or seniors in the colleges and universities of the United States a_nd
MOn. Wednesday morning, Dr. Canada and at the time of nomm1 artin gave the first in a series of ation not registered in a g~adu_ate
to be IJresented once a school, arc eligible for nommat10n.
\ectures
Veek,
Mid-year graduates should be
sa ~r. Martin began his talk by nominated in their senior year.
F';tng _that he, like Columbus and
There is a growing awareness
IVhankhn Roosevelt, did not know
that colleges have, among many
lheerc he was going; when he got
other tasks, responsibility for the
a.irn·re, he didn't know what he was preparation of students for graduhe ct·tng at; and ' when he got back, ate study. Examples of close coIi. ldn't know where he had been.
ordination between undergradu~tc
O\Vever, students left with the
ree1·
preparation and graduate studies
a Ing that he certainly did have arc
afforded by the three-year
~ g~asp of the many problems beMaster o~ Arts programs now
tting India
D
.
operating at a number. of colleges
ln/· Martin spent the summer in.
and universities. Reg1?nal Com}' ta Under t.he auspices of the
mittees will place part1cula_r em1
/ bright Summer Seminar in lnphasis on the quality of the nom,...,1an Civilization. This program
inee's preparation for graduate
not for experts, but rather for
c ege professors who teach study: solid foundation at the
(Jurs
f undergraduate level for study
lnd' es covering certain aspects o •
leading to the Ph.D. degree; co_mCi tan society. The twenty partin~ants were drawn from various petence and facility in. foreign
,;. ds: religion literature, political languages and other sub~ec~ . re·,1e
'
quired in the pursuit of di~c.1plm_e,
!Ji ~cc, education, history, art, and
such as mathematics; abihty m
Usie.
ln .
the writing of essays and of re\"•ash·tn1d-June' the group went to ports on independent work accomf1•. tngton for three days of
<Ief'
the tng by experts. Dr. Martin plished in undcrgradu~te ~ears.
~I n Went to Istanbul, where he Regional Committees will weigh a
1:itned to visit the parents of candidate's potential as ~ell as
1
the quality of his preparation for
ev n Mantcse, Wheaton '61. Howther, he found himself confined to graduate work. Cand!datcs who
ai e hotel because his baggage wish to strengthen theJr case_ are
!Jiong With Tulin's address had urged to supply the Reg10nal
1
1, ssed the plane in New York. Chairman with scores on the Gradnie next rejoined the group for the uate Record Examination or the
!;ht to India. Dr. Martin had Miller Analogies Test.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

ill~artin Speaks On
Summer In India

co~f

~llsic Department Presents Mrs. Fuller;
Piano Soloist Features Various Sonatas
•e

1

. On Friday, October 5, at 8 p.m., the Mu.sic _D cpartme~~wil!a~ ;~~

t;: l\t Its first concert of the year in Watson Aud1tonum, featmi g P

• m
\;~1Yn Fuller. Mrs. Fuller will perform a program of sonatas fro
r1ous
. d
f
.
· peno s o music.
p·
s t of the
The presentation will open with the Second iano ona a

~llternporary American composer,
Oger Sessions. This composition
tas Written in 1947. Mr. Sessions
s one of the most important conten-i
t[ Dorary writers and teachers.
e ct·
"'1 trects the composition depart·• ent
.
't and is composer in residence
• i:, ,·
llnceton University.
\L 'l'he Program will continue with
•1e "'
en vvaldstein Sonata of BecthoIlia · Written in 1804, this sonata
tt rks a turning point in the piano
h·ne of Beethoven and is one of
is mos
. .
k
l."
t bnlhant wor s.
it 0 lloWing a brief intermission,
rs
SL • Fuller will present three
''Ort
~ .
sonatas composed by DomlJJeo Scarlatti. The program will
\ 0

close with the Second Piano Sonata of Frederick Chopin, t~e sonata in B minor. Dramatic and
lyric, this sonata represents the
Ch · · h's
1 most romanstyle of
opm m.
.
.
·
Many hsteners will rectic vem.
·
th slow movement of the
ogmzc
e
f
the famous
unera1
sonata as
march.
t ·. . t ·s
M
F Her ' a concer
p1ams , i
rs. u
Ob . c
er1lil onO f th
a graduate
. e She formerly
scrvatory of Music..
b
di d
der Emil Danen urg,
stu e
un
d
B
Arthur Dann and Alexan er odd't'
to
her
reI
robsky. In a
ioFn
t
hes
.
k Mrs
u 11er eac
c1tal wor ,
· . h
.
· tely and is t e accompiano priva
panist for the Glee Club.

Sw1day S1maker

J. Arthur Martin

'Professor

of Religion

Federal Service
Qualifying Tests
Create New Jobs
The Federal Service Entrance
Examination, which will be given
for the first time this year on October 13 throughout Massachusetts
and throughout the entire country,
offers a chance for college graduates or for those who expect to
graduate within 21 months, gpvernment positions after graduation.
Those who pass the examination will be eligible to work in
exciting programs of importance
to our nation and to the entire
world, to be trained in the field
of their interest and to enjoy
the "fringe benefits'• of Federal
employees, such as a liberal vacation, sick leave with pay, excellent
retirement system, low-cost life
and health insurance and a progressive incentive awards program.
A Management Internship test
will be given for those college
graduates who arc interested in
individual training in government
management. As this is a coveted
position, only outstanding candidates will be rated eligible.
Through this one examination 60
careers arc offered; last year
alone 10,000 appointments were
made.
The
Federal
Service,
through the examination, is offering an cxccllcnl opportunity to
those who show a high potential
capability for the responsibility of
leadership demanded by these positions.
- - - -,O>-----

Sofoist And Flutist
Will Open Series
The presentation of the first program jn the Wheaton College Concert Series is scheduled to be held
in the 8'lditorium of Watson Hall
on Wednesday, October 10, at 8:00
p.m.
All Wheaton faculty, students
and guests arc invited to hear the
soprano voice of Jacqueline Bazinet and the flutist, Josef N.
Cobert. Mr. Felix Wolfes will appear as the accompanist on this
occasion.
Miss Bazinet's musical background spans two continents. She
has appeared at Tanglewood, Massachusetts, where she was awarded
scholarships for her leading soprano roles in major operatic productions. Her studies took her to
France, Germany and Italy where
opera and concert repertoire were
her main concentration. Recently,
she completed a nation-wide tour
with the New England Opera
Theater under the direction of
Boris Goldousky, appearing in
such varied roles as Mimi (La
Boheme), Norina (Don Pasqua le),
and Gilda (Rigolotto). Miss Bazinet was also distinguished as the
only American artist in the Mozart Bi-Centennial Festival Concert with the Pasdeloups Symphony in Paris, France, during her
recent concert tour in Europe.
Prior to his study at Marlboro
College, Vermont, and subsequent
graduate work at Boston University, Mr. Cobert studied at the
Paris Conservatory in France. He
has appeared with the New Orleans Symphony, the Philadelphia
Chamber Orchestra, and toured
(Continued on Page 4)
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Foreign Girls Reflect
On U. S. College Ways
German, Norwegfa.n, and Danish Visitors Express
Gratitude for Ameticans' Displays of Amicability
There are three exi::hange students at Wheaton this year. Berit
Falkenhaug is from a subt1rb of Oslo, Norway; Kirsten Andersen lives
in the northern part of J..;tland, Denmark; and Gesa Ohlenroth lives in
Lueneburg, Germany, which is halfway between Hanover and Hamburg.
Berit graduated from a gymnasium in 1960 and then taught in
Norway for a year. Last year she studied at the University of Oslo,

College Committee
Activates Campus
Editor's note: The College Government Association has a number
of special cornrrtittees that are a
mystery to the student body.
Through th.is and subsequent articles, NEWS hopes to acquaint
the students with the work of

these committees.
The Academic Committee has
become an active division of C.G.A.
Its main function is to promote
communication on the Wheaton
campus, particularly between the
students and the faculty. The committee works with a faculty group
headed by Mr. Ellison, chairman
of the faculty public relations committee.
Many things have been accomplis hed by the Academic Committee.
Last year the committee studied
the curriculum in several courses
and recommended some changes.
The committee helped inaugurate
the five-day week. This year there
is another innovation: the library
is now open on Saturday night.
This, however, is on a trial basis.
Students who do self-help work in
the library have been assigned duties one Saturday night a month.
The rest of the student body
should take advantage of this extra service. If no need for this
new time is indicated, the library
will not be able to remain open
on Saturday night.
The Academic Committee is
working with the faculty on the
Wednesday morning assemblies. It
will handle the publicity for these
programs. At the assembly on October 10, at 11 :00 a.m. in the
Chapel, Mrs. Bojan H. Jennings,
associate professor of Chemistry,
will speak on the sonochemical research conducted at Wheaton during the summer. This research,
subsidized annually by the National Science Foundation and prominent research corporations, is carried on by Wheaton undergraduates and students from other colleges during the summer and continued throughout the year by
Wheaton students and faculty. It
is an opportunity open to qualified
chemistry, physics, and biology majors interested in independently
probing a scientific problem. The
entire Wheaton community is invited to hear Mrs. Jennings. The
program on October 17 will feature
Professor Donald Taft, Visiting
Professor of Sociology, who will
speak on Mora l Standards. In November there will be an assembly
featuring Wheaton choral groups.
The Wednesday morning assemblies will also serve as a time for
heads of organizations to make
emergency announcements. These
announcements must first be cleared with either the President's office
or Mr. Ellison.
The Academic Committee is in
charge of publicity for the Wheat(Continued on Page 4)

She finds it difficult to give her
opinion of the United States so
soon after her arrival, but thinks
that American youth is very much
alive. Berit wants to join the Russian Club here at Wheaton to see
how American college students react to Soviet Russia. The Institute of International Education is
sponsoring her year at Wheaton.
Kirsten has just graduated from
a Danish gymnasium and wants to
continue her studies at the University of Copenhagen. In addition to her native Danish, she
speaks English, German and
French. Kirsten is grateful for the
kindness of the Wheaton students.
She did not realize that there
would be so much work to do, but
thinks that perhaps the difficulty
is the change from the Danish
language to English. She, too, is
sponsored by the Institute of International Education.
Gcsa, a Fulbright scholar, graduated from the gymnasium in 1961,
and last year studied at the University of Tuebingen. Gesa thinks
the Americans are very friendly
in comparison to the German people. She has never lived on a
campus before and has had little
student life. She likes the ratio
of students to professors at Wheaton and enjoys class discussion, of
which there is none in Germany,
except in seminars. Gesa finds
that Wheaton has more academic
and social responsibilities than
European institutions.

Forum Features
C.· Martin Wilbur
The Wheaton Forum series will
begin the year with a discussion
of "What Should We Do About
Red China?" The forum will take
place on Tuesday, October 9 at
7:30 p.m. in Plimpton Hall. The
main speaker will be C. Martin
Wilbur, Professor of Chinese History and Director of the East Asia
Institute at Columbia University.
Mr. Wilbur has just returned
from Taiwan where, as a Fulbright
Scholar, he conducted research on
modern Chinese history. He concentrated his efforts on new developments in the area. During his
stay on Taiwan, Mr. Wilbur was
able to have an interview with Generalissimo Chiang-Kai-Shek. This
was not his first visit, however,
having lived in China for some
time. During World War II, Mr.
Wilbur worked for the United
States in the Office of Strateaic
Service and went to China ri;ht
after the war. He has edited a
book entitled Documents on Communism, Nationalism, and Soviet
Advisors in Ch.i.na from 1918-1927."
At the forum, Mr. Wilbur will

discuss the background of China's
problems and the difficulties encountered in finding solutions. He
will speak about the international
relations that exist with Red China

(Continued on Page 4)
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Journalistic Combat

Political

We have successfully vanquished the conspiracy afoot

Ramblings

,~

Letters To The Editor ]

been
Although only a personal feeling, my opinion has always the
that the picture of the President of the United States is more tha~ nt,
picture of one party's political leader. It is the picture of the Pres~ ents
a term denoting leadership of all citizens. Why then should stu c re
deface pictures of "our leader?" Pencil markings on such picturest a
in extremely poor taste, whether made by Republicans or Democra s.
Dear Editor,

to silence the News. Freedom of the press, for which Peter
Zenger fought and won almost two centuries ago, has proved
itself to be invincible despite its enemies' endeavors.
The scene of this treacherous intrigue was S. A. B.;
the date, Tuesday, October 2; the time, between 9 :05 and
10 :30 p.m. T.he crime, the abduction of a large manila envel-

ope, twenty-five pounds in weight, bearing the News insignia
and containing galleys belonging to the News. The reason
for this insidious plot remains enigmatic for the present time.
Perhaps the absconder, upon reading this editorial, will repe!lt
of his or her sin and confess to the proper authorities. This
will not vindicate the criminal's performance.

However, it

may aid the individual in easing his or her conscience.
The News board is not making a vain accusation.

A

thorough investigation has confirmed our conviction that the
envelope was not "lost" or "misplaced." There is absolutely
no conceivable r eason for the aforementioned action.

News

tries to express as well as direct the opinion of the student
body. If anyone at Wheaton disagrees with the policies which
we advocate, she should voice her discontent through the
organ which has been appropriated for that purpose-the
Letters to the Editor Column. However, if she feels that she
does not possess enough literary ability to write a letter to
the Editor, she can personally come to the News office to express her disapproval. Now that we have informed the student
body and the readers of News about our principles, we hope
that this misdemeanor will not reoccur in the future.

The Wheaton News
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by Patricia C. Moser
The law on the Wheaton Campus
is a series of regulations constituted out of concern for the well
being of the Community. Thi!
rights of the individual at Wheato:1
arc respected in the best possible
manner allowed under the stude11t.
government system; however, under this arrangement, the student
sometimes suffers unnecessarily.
At times, special attention is ohligatory for a girl's situation. This
word '11peclal' has unfortunate connotations, but it often means that
a student's parents or J>arents' position makes It necessary Cor her
to do something against the ruJ,,s
of the college. The college governm ent has no right to Jmnb1h her
under these <'lrcumshmces.

The problem is either personal
and can not be known by members
of the student government because
they are her friends anrl acquaintances, or political and can not be
understood by her contemporaries
because it is a matter beyond their
m ost m ature comprehension.
Let us take two diversivc ~xamples:
A student's father has received
a reappointment in his company;
until the appointment is a 1V1ounced
formally, she can not divulge the
secret. Her parents want her to
join them in this new area of residence for a weekend. She was living in New York City, but is moving shor tly to Los Angeles. Now
if s he signed out for California,
she would raise many questions
which s he would want to avoid at
this time. Therefore, the girl s igns
out for her home in New York City
but never goes there.
A girl, whoso fnther Is tho ambassador to Sweden, must atten1l a
formal occasion at which her absence may be taken as an Insult hy
tho host, or the host's country, but
to attend the function would be
deliberate cutting of n calendarday class.

In both these cases, judgment of
the student's actions is determined
by a group of well-versed seniors,
the Judicial Board.
Although
there is faculty advice for this
board, the decisions are made by
the students. In both ins tances,
the judges arc neither liable to give
permission beforehand, nor qualified to judge later for two reasons.
First, they often lack the maturity
and the hindsight which can only
be found in their more experienced
peers. Secondly, they are biased ;
no judge in this country can pass
judgment on any person or situation to which he might be familinr
in any way what-so-ever. At Wheaton, the judges know the g irl, her
friends, and without doubt have
formed some sort of opinion as to
like or dislike of her character aml
personality. They can not hcl;:>
but be biased or at least be accused of it.
A proposal for rectifying thi'l injustice not only to tho judged, but
also to tho judge<;, follows. A council inoludJng tho deans and several
faculty members should be organized to cleal with special requests
and !>ltuatlons. Perhaps tho Dean
of Students should be the one to
which the girl goes with lier special problem; howe\'er, the reqUl''it
should be submitted In letter form
first.
Jf the Dean of Stucl<•nt.,
deems the request legitimate tor
tho council, sho can discuss It with
her colleagues, but if she oonsidttrs
It Inappropriate for tho council, sho
can suggest that the girl go to the
Judicial Chairman. For this su:;-gcstion to be fair to the deans,
the Judklul Board, and tho Con1munity, all requests must come beforo the Dean of Students beforehand so thnt possible permission
can be granted; no retribution can
be possible.

(Continued on Page 4)

Esther Newberg '63
To tho Editors of Tho Wheaton News:
t to
It has bzen customary at Wheaton for students who ex~ 10

he away from College on the week-end of Alumnae Council meeting5
a!low returning alumnae to occupy their quarters.
. Jar
I am afraid that a lumnae in genera l and their officers i.n par!JCUuch
sometimes have been delinquent about expressing appreciation for srcct
student hospitality, and I should like to take this opportunity to cor
thi:t oversight.
. h the
The bond of a woman with her college does not end wit rnaY
c-mferring of a degree al the conclusion of her senior year. It. bUl
rest "in limbo'' for a period of a year or two even ten or fifteen , .
'
associa·
it is renewed and strengthened sooner or later through class
the
lions, alumnae club participation, returns to the Wheaton sce~c, or
f;:ving of service or money, or the joy of seeing a daughter, a niece,
a close friend enter as a student.
reIn particular there are two occasions when Wheaton womenfter
turn to the campus. One of these is on reunion week-end in June,. a of
the College year has closed. This is a convivial week-end, a i:neetin~Jt)'
old friends and nn opportunity for a renewal of acquaintance with fac a
members. It is highlighted by a program of the Alumnae College,
1erreshment of the alumna's intellectual appetite.
. bl'
The second occasion is the meeting of the Alumnae Counci 1·ses··
tradition in October. At this time delegates return for work-sh°J ate
sions to s timulate their activities in club and class affairs, to e ~\11c
them in methods of supporting the development of the College a~ to
Scholarship program of the alumnae. They m eet in g~ncral sessi~~~is,
hci..r a speaker keynote the s ubject of the year's particular emr dent
It is on this occasion that we ar e so greatly indeb ted to the slU ~,is
body, those who alJow us residence, and those who remain on cair.,
to welcome and inform us.
, of
The riches of Wheaton arc not lost on the alumnae, m?nYarY•
\I horn have g iven generous ly to permit the expansion of the I,1br and
the construction of Meneely and Watson Halls, the Jnfirmart, rcf.irther back, the Student-Alumnae Building and others. Alui:nna~l!eir
turn with delight and pride to see these additions and lo enJOY their
facilities. We are grateful that the students allow us to share hlrc
r;ride and pleasure in Wheaton, as we shall be eager one clay to s
our Association with them.
Sincerely yours,

Eugenic GouUaud Mueller, ·35
Alumnae President

l go
I have a gl'eat problem on what to wear at Wheaton College. d 3
all day wearing my blue Jeans, a shirt (tucked in, of course), :in off
beautifully baggy swe:.iter over both. This unique outfit, topped 311d
by two-s izes-too-big lo:1fen., I wear to all classes and to break~as\ not
lunch. I 110w am told tha L all this is all right but that soon I migh cal'
be able to wear my dungaree skirt to dinner. However, I still can w
my sweater and loaferi..
t of
I really am not :.i se<'ret agent for the growth and developmcn thC
dungaree skirts, but I do not see why they have to be singled out ~ n's
0
demons of sloppiness, and why dinner has such priority over Whell iJIC
professors and other meals (food and the reverence to it being the sareC
at all times ). If the College (government) seeks to outlaw ctungatl!C
skirts, it should be prepared to regulate completely the nature ~fen•·
students' dress. In any otner policy it can only be highly inconsist. 115
I sincerel) hope Legis lative Board will consider the full ramificatl()
of ending the happy life or dining dungaree skirts.
al
One who is surprised that the pro~iS
c:ame up in the first place and who was Ji·
:;ummcr the pleased receiver of many comP
6
:nents concerning that certain, apparentlY vc
rnrnunderstood, blue skirt.
De:n .Editor:

II

Rings And Bell~

On June 10 Carol Friedman, cx-'64, was married to Dr. Seth Vs,
wa
Thaler. Dr. Thaler was graduated from Amherst College where he
1
a member of Phi Bela Kappa. He graduated from Yale Medical SchoO
1
and is now an intern at Grace New Haven Community Hospital in NC ~
Haven, Conne<:ticut.
Beverly Vander Poe!, cx-'64, and Richard W. Day were w eel ollf
0
September 8 in Oyster Bay, New York. The groom is a graduate
Hillsdale College in Michigan.
Sandra Lee Tannatt, ex-'63, was married to John Rogers on J~
7. The marriage was announced by the bride's parents, Mr. and ?tf
Willard Tannatt of Easthampton, Massachusetts.
..
11
Mr. Rogers was graduated from Trinity College in Hartford. 11 ;
fa!J he is a member of the faculty at the Pomfret School in pomfrC '
Connecticut.
a\'C
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll H. Whipple of Auburn, Massachusetts h
announced the engagement of their daughter, Nancy Ann, '64, to JolJII
Dudley Griffin of Lewiston, Massachusetts.
Mr. Griffin was graduated in June from Yale University. f!e jS
now doing graduate work at Yale.
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Mid Other Men
by Margaret Fairchild

Every September a new group of
freshmen invades the college camPus filled with conflicting feelings
oi excitement, anticipation, and, it
lllust be admitted, some apprchcnSion- for they fully realize that
they are about to enter a new
Phase of their life. How exciting
it .
. ls to be at last in college, but it
1
~ difficult too, for the freshman
has, in one sense, stepped from the
top of the ladder to the bottomor so it used to be. But over the
Past few years each entering freshll\an class seems to be more advaneed scholastically than the preceding one.
The class of 1966 is no exception
to lhis trend. A few vital statistics about this year's freshman
class are enough to make any
UPPerclassman gasp with amazelllent. Of the 890 freshmen accepted at M.I.T., 236 received adv~nced placement credit. 87.7%
0
that freshman class were in the
lop tenth of their graduating high
S<'hoo1 class. At Sweet Briar, 29','o
"r the 236 freshmen were accepted
"n early decision- more than have
ever been accepted by early dccibefore. Eleven per-cent of
eir class of 1966 were either first
~ second in their high school.
a ~h .Wesleyan and Trinity report
sirn1lar excellence for their frcshtnen classes.

:~o~

l Much thought has been devoted
0
\he reasons for this trend. Some
Ca·
1
•rn that the Russians arc the
cause; others say our secondary
schools have improved· still others
Ca·
•
1
•m that the war babies are now
~\ \he college age and hence coleh&es can be more selective in
C 00 .
\V sing their freshmen cl(!sscs.
hatevcr the reason, or reasons,
be probably a combination of
of them-freshmen need no
1
e'>~&er regard upperclassmen as the
Pttorne of accomplishment. As
~~e Wheaton senior exclaimed,
I\> torn now on, the senior class
1 be the least brilliant of all the
~tsses!'' This need not be a cry
despair but of challenge.

:?
t

It. A. Will Initiate
Itevised Program
'lne Religious Association is
Starting a new program to provide
a lllore regular devotional life on
tainPus. Starting next week scrv
Will be hc~d on Tuesday and
Ursday evenings at 9 :45.
1' Students will lead vespers on
Uesday night as they have former!'Y done on Wednesday night.
~e Thursday devotional service
18
the principal innovation this
~ear · T he Religious Associa
· t·10n
~llnounced that our Ch~plain, ~r.
Ule, will conduct t his service.
Occasionally a member of the fac~it-y Will assist him. The ?ha~el
11 be open for quiet meditation
~I\ Monday and Wednesday even-

;~es

llgs,

St b edc Wheeler will give the first
~Udent vespers on T uesday, Octofl r 9 and Mr. Fule will lead the
tl'st T hursday Worship Service
Ort October 11.

Spies Eavesdrop
At Great Pumpkin
by Judith Erion and
Patricia C. Moser
The Great Pumpkin has arisen
and fallen again into relative obscurity Qntil next September. The
moment of his passing was recorded for posterity by two Wheaton News staffers who attended
the mixer in disguise.
One staffer, in black tights,
straight lined jumper dress .and
hair parted in the middle, received
better notice than did the second,
dressed in a red shift, with fo.ur
inches of eye attire and a heavily
"ratted" head.
The following arc comments
overheard and precipitated during
the course of the dance:
"There's the girl with the dead
look."
One forlorn gentleman turned to
a friend, asking, "Am. I a wallflower?" A conversation, partly
overheard went, "Do you know
where I was when you called?
"Yes, in the bath. Well, I got
out ..."
"And it's the only one on campus, and it's so big!"
One staffer, approached a young
man and asked, "Do you have a
match?" "Yes, yes, I have . · ·
well let me sec." "Do you have a
ciga~ette lighter?" He concluded
with a smirk, "No, no mate.hes
either. I'm in the same predicament you ar~igarcttes but no
matches."
Overheard, "Oh, don't worry
about rules. Rules arc made to
be broken." Also, "She brought
her entourage with her, I presume. She was surrounded by
about five guys."
The jumpcred-staffer was addressed thus, "Are you from Bennington?" "No." "You should
be."
Although these two obscure
upperclassmen overheard many
amusing comments, they. were ~
embarrassed t o be seen m public
dressed completely out of character as the great percentage of
the college men were shocked by
their unorthodox outfits. Many
side-glances and uncomfortable
movements away welcomed the
girls from every direction.
However, the general concensus
among those who attended the
mixer was that it was a success
and greatly enjoyed by al~ who
attended. We believe, w1tho~t
wavering, in the Great Pumpkin.
Speed Happy

In questioning a sailor who
was a contestant on a TV show,
the quizmaster discovered that
he was assigned to driving a

Weekly Events
Fi':day evening, October 5: In Watson Auditorium, Evelyn Fuller will
give a Piano Recital at 8:00.
Saturday evening, October 6: The movie The Ch1ldren's Hour starring
Audrey Hepburn, Shirley MacLaine, and James Garner, will be
shown at Plimpton Hall at 7:30.
Tuesday e;vening, October 9: In Meneely Hall, there will be a Wheaton
Seminar on Local Government, at 7:30.
Wednesday evening, October 10: At 8:00, the Wheaton Concert Series
presents Jacqueline Bazinet, soprano, assisted by Joseph Cobert on
the flute and Felix Wolfcs on the piano.

Literary Society
Presents Contest
Tho National Poetry Press of
Los Angeles, California, recently
announced its annual competition.
Any student attending college is
eligible to submit verse. Although
there is no limitation as to form
or theme, the publishers prefer
shorter works because of space
limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet and
must bear the name and home address of the student, as well as
the name of the college attended.
The closing dale for the submission of manuscripts is November
5.
In addition, teachers and librarians are invited to submit poetry
for consideration for possible inclusion in the Annunl Antholo1,,y of
Teachers Poetry. The closing dale
for the submission of material by
college teachers and librarians is
January 1. There are no fees or
charges for acceptance or the submission of verse.
All interested students, teachers
anrl librarians should mail their
manuscripts to the offices of the
National Poetry Press
:3210 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles 34, California
---0

Music Teache1· P1·esents
Organ Recital In Taunton
Miss Edna Parks, Associate Professor of Music at Wheaton will
give an organ recital at St.
Thomas Church in Taunton, Massachusetts, on Sunday, October 7
at 7 :30 p.m. The program will
include compositions of Buxtehude, Bach, Pepping, Alain, and
Vicrnc.
This is Miss Parks' sixth year
at Wheaton. Her undergraduate
work was done at Y'ale University.
She holds an M.A. and a Ph.D.
from Boston University.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the recital. Wheaton students will be admitted free. T he
charge for guests and adults will
be one dollar.

jeep at a Naval training station.
"Have you ever been pinched
for going too fast?" the quizmaster asked him.
"No," replied the sailor, "but
I've been slapped."
-Raymond C. Otto (Chicago,
Ill.)

POLO DINETTE
NORTONLAUNDERETTE
Now With
DRY CLEANING

Fame Is Awaiting
Talented Readers
Of Mademoiselle

A nt iques

:\fademoiselle sponsors three annual contests for college women:
the College Board Competition, the
Art Contest, and the College Fiction Contest.
The College Board Competition
is designed for students with ability in art, writing, fashion, merchandising, promotion, and advertising. Undergraduate women can
qualify for College Board membership · by submitting an entry
that shows ability in one of these
areas. They arc then eligible to
submit a second entry to compete
Collegians seeking a career that for the top prize, one of the twenoffers challenge might well consid- ty Guest Editorships. The Guest
e1· entering the Foreign Service of Editors are brought to New York
the United States. Few careers for a salaried month to work with
combine as much challenge with as Mlle's regular editors and to help
great an opportunity to serve edit :\llle's August college issue.
America.
They represent the magazine on
Business executive Charles D. visits to advertising agencies, pubLewis went to Washington, shar- lishing houses and stores, intering the view of many of his busi- view well-known artists and writness associates that the Foreign ers, and go to the theatre. Guest
Service- consisted of "dreamers, Editors are featured in the August
eggheads and incompetents." But issue.
he became convi.n ced that the men
The College Fiction Contest offand women who make our foreign
ers S500 each and .:\llle publication
policy and staff our embassies
for the two winners. The two Art
abroad are an unusually hardworkContest winners will iJlustrate the
ing, able and dedicated group.
l wo winnin~ stories for publication
College students contemplating
in the magazine and will receive
Foreign Service careers should be
$500 each for their work.
willing to live in less-than-ideal
Dates for entry and further deconditions.
Mr. Lewis writes,
"Foreign Service officers regularly tails of the contests will be retake their families to live for years vealed at a later date.
----0'---in places where I would hale to
go on a one-day business trip."
Language skills are a must. Practically all FSO's speak at least one
foreign language; many speak
The Young Democrats Club has
more. In great demand are such
"hard languages'• as Arabic, Hin- announced plans to organize an
extensive drive to "get out the
du, Thai and Vietnamese.
Competition for Foreign Service eligible Wheaton vote" in the comappointments is keen. About 200 ing state and congressional elecyoung men and women arc accept- tions. As part of the club's desire
ed each year from the 6000 to 8000 to have its members gain practical
persons who apply. The FSO's are political experience, each member
virtually all college graduates, with will be asked to participate in
more than half having done some some facet of the simulated registration program. A list will be
postgraduate work as well.
All in all, Lewis concludes, the drawn up of girls from MassachuForei1,rn service is a place where setts and out-of-state who are
initiative, imagination and courage twenty-one. These girls will be
are in high demand, and where urged to vote in their home elec"striped pants and cocktail par- tions, either in person or by means
ties" aren't nearly as common as of an absentee ballot. A poll will
(Continued on Page 4
work clothes and hard, down-toearlh toil.

Foreign Service
Offe1~s Challenge

The Time Is Here
Get Out And Vote

Dance Group Try-Outs will
take place in Plimpton Hall on
October 9 and 11.

Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room
O pen 12 to 2 p.m.- 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

"A Snack or

Marty's

New exclamation point

Route 123

FREE GIFTWRAPPING AN D
PREPARATION FO R MAILING

149 East Main Street

USE OUR LAYAWAY

Norton, Mass.

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP

Tuesdays at I :00 P.M.

fra-

grance sopliistication! Occur is

Imported or Domestic

gant.

A fascinating new fra-

grance -

beautifully expressed

in Cologne Mist.

Just one of

the many Avon products designed especially for you.
Your Avon representative

5 T~umton AYe., Norton, :\ln.,s.

Jean Knapton

ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFIC E

W ANTED!

in

suave as velvet-essentially ele-

Gifts For Any Occasion

Our Seamstress is here

a Banquet"

OCCUR!

The Small's

Tel. AT 5-7630

Wheaton Inn

AT 5-4243

Fonseca Food Center
across from Post Office

Information leading to t he

Open every day and
Whereabouts of one
rnanna envelope.

Sundays Too!

Mildred and Bart Paulding

.:\
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Gourmet Hey-Day
Is l\linutes Away
by L. & M.
Do you feel the need for a
change of pace or taste? Next
time you feel these pangs and
would like to get off the Wheaton
Campus for a large slice of roast
beef or a temptingly delectable
buffet selef:tion, may we suggest
The Lafayette House or The Lord
Fox Restaurants on Route # 1.
Or perhaps you are reminiscing
about Mamma Mia's pasta creations. If so, try spaghetti at the
Moonbeam on route 140 toward
Taunton, or lasagna at the Gondola Club.
For a bit of Old England, Fontaine's Dickens, on Route # 1 toward Pro\'idence, is a very atmospheric setting for a well-prepared
and appetizing meal.
Then there·s the 1812 House
where everyone is so kind, the
food so delicious and the atmosphere so homey. \Vere it not for
the bill you'd think that you were
at Granny's.
If you are not feeling ambitious
and do not want to travel far, the
Wheaton Inn offers a wide selection of good food at pleasing
prices. Why not take your roommate there for her birthday?
This is an incomplete listing, but
it may whet the appetite of an
enterprising gourmet.
- - 0- - -

ACADEMIC COMMITI'EE
(Continued from Page

1)

on Forum series. The first forum,
on October 9, will be a dii;cussion
on Red China and the Western
\vorlcl. E'\.i-.frntialhm will be Dr.
Martin's topic for the forum on
December 11. The committee is
looking for suggestions for the
forum and for the Wednesday assemblies.
Part of the function of the Academic Committee is to serve the
students needs. However, the students must make their needs
known to the committee. People
with suggestions for changes and
improvements should contact Carol
Fisher, who is chairman of the
committee, or one of the class representatives, Jackie Keane '63,
Carol Frost '64, Sue Swisher '65.
There arc also elected representatives in each dorm. The Academic
Committee will be an even better
group if the students contribute
their ideas.
M. A. Grunh,11 presents

the

.

FOLKLO ,:

CONCERT SERIES
October 12

THE WEAVERS, Symphony Hill
$4.00, 3 50, 2.80, 2.20
October 20

MIRIAM MAKEBA, J. Hancock Hall
$4.00, 3.50, 2 :0. 2.ZO
Novembct' 10

WOODROW WILSON
(Continued from Page 1)
In accepting an award a Fellow
pledges that he will give serious
thought to a career in college
teaching and that during tenure
he will undertake a full-time program of graduate study. The National Director occasionally authorizes a Fellow to accept employment not to exceed eight hours a
week, provided it does not interfere with full-time studies. Small
additional fellowship support may
be accepted only by special permission. Awards offered in the
spring must be used in the fall of
the same year. A Fellow is , not
supported at his own undergraduate institution unless he is enrolled
in a three-year M. A. program or
can present strong personal reasons for rcmammg there. All
candidates arc urged to apply
simultaneously for financial aid
from other sources.
An elected Fellow who refuses a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship in order to accept a similar fellowship
is listed as an Honorary Woodrow
Wilson Fellow.
The procedure is as follows:
every candidate must be nominated by a faculty member no later
than October 31. Forms sent to
the candidate upon nomination
must be returned to the Regional
Chairman by November 20. By
the end of December, 1962, a candidate must have applied to at
least one graduate school in the
United States or Canada. Inter\'iews of twenty-five per cent of
the nominees arc held in January,
and notification of awards and
honorable mention are sent out by
March 15, 1963.
For further information on procedure the local Woodrow Wilson
Campus Representative should be
consulted.
---0-

WHEATON CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1)
with Porgy and Be'>s and the Boston Pops Orchestra. As soloist, he
traveled extensively with the Goldousky, Luboshutz and Nemcnoff
Tour.
In addition to his professional
experience, Mr. Cobert has taught
in Boston Public Schools, at Boston University under a Fellowship, and in 1962 as flute ins\,ructor
at \Vhcaton.
Mr. Cobert is also professionally
known as a conductor and has
acted in that capacity with the
Fall River, New Bedford and Plymouth Symphonies.
The Wheaton Concert Series will
continue in February, 1963, with
programs presented by the Mercc
Cunningham Dance Company and
the combined glee clubs of Trinity
and Wheaton Colleges.

NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS,

BONNIE DOBSON, JACKIE WASHINGTON
$3.50 2. oO, 2.20
December 1

ALFRED DELLER and DESMOND DUPRE
$3.50 2.80, 2.ZO
December 7

lester FLATT-Earl SCRUGGS
Merle TRAVIS ;ind Fom Hin. Boys
$3.50 2 10, 2.20
January 26

CHICKEN COOP
RESTAURANT
"The Ilome of Tasty Foods"
Tel. ATias 5--4331
Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road

Lecture Stresses
Thrill of Intellect
Senior Chapel took place last
Wednesday, September 26. The
Class of '63, officially wearing their
caps and gowns for the first time,
marched into the Chapel through
a double line of sophomores. Mrs.
May, Miss Colpitts, Miss Norton
and Miss Chidscy accompanied
them.
Following the Scripture reading
and the hymn, Mrs. May presented
Kimmie Timolat, president of the
senior class, who in turn introduced the senior class officers and
presented each with a corsage
trimmed in yellow.
Miss Chidsey, who addressed the
senior class, spoke of several wishes which she had for the senior
class and for the future of Wheaton. She hoped that the seniors
might appreciate the fun to be
found in intellectual pursuits, the
excitement of trying new things
and the thrill of discovering new
ideas. Concerning Wheaton she
wished that the experiences of the
seniors could become a part of
Wheaton and that each girl here
would add her definite and constructive efforts to life at the
college.
Following the singing of the
Whca ton Hymn, the Class of '63,
led by their class officers, led the
recessional from the Chapel.
0

WHEATON FORUM
(Continued from Page

<1ncl Nationalist China and the
world. After his informal talk,
three faculty members, Dr. Nancy
Norton of the History Department,
Dr. David Lowenthal of the Government Department, and Dr. Paul
Cressey of the Sociology Department will discuss the problem of
Reel China. It is hoped that the
forum will bring reactions from
the students in an informal discussion.
0

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
(Continued from Page 3)
be conducted to sec if these students have registered as Democrats, Republicans, or Independents. Another poll will be held to
determine student and faculty
opinion regarding the Massachusetts Senatorial race between Edward Moore Kennedy, Stuart
Hughes, and George Cabot Lodge.
The Young Democrats Club has
o11ered to provide any assistance
necessary in helping Wheaton students vote. Letters will be written, upon request, to state officials
to secure information on registration dates, absentee laws and biographical material on the various
candidates in the major political
parties.

ODETTA
$4.00, 3 50, 2.'lO, 2.ZO
February 9

HOOTENANNY: TONY SALETAN m.c.,
JACK ElLIOTT, GREENBRIAR BOYS
ERIC VON SCHMIDT, others

1)

$3.50 2. ,o, 2.20

Turtle Neck Pullovers

JOSE MOLINA ind BAILES ESPANOLES
J. H1ncock Hill
$3 so 2 qo, 2.20

long sleeved, cotton

March 9

Cream
Of Wheaton

Swimming Hours
Include New Dip

The Physical Education Depart·
ment has announced an ad d1·t·10n to
the dip swim program. In the past.
customary hours were 9:15-10:00
Thirty years ago Wheaton students laughed at the same jokes each night, except Saturday, and
we enjoy now. The issues of the Friday afternoons at 4:30. These
News printed in the past had a hours will remain the same, and
column The Croom O'Whoaton in starling Saturday, October 6, a
\\ hich each week humorous snatchdip hour has been scheduled for
es were printed. Some of the more
Saturday
afternoons from 3:00·
pertinent jokes which appeared in
the fall issue of News in 1929 fol- 4:00.
low:
Open Hours for swimming dur·
ing the Fall Season (October 2•
November 8) are scheduled from
Teachn: "Parse the sentence,
to all,
5:00-5:30 p.m. and arc open
'Tom Married Jane.' "
Boy (near the end of the class) At these times a member of the
"Tom's a noun because he's the department will be present to h~IP
name of something; married's a students work on strokes and div·
conjunction, because it joins Tom ing, if desired.
and Jane; and Jane's a verb, beStudents who have passeel thC1
cause she governs the noun.''
swimming test may use the ":
when classes arc not schcdul j
The provisions for this recreationa
"Father, what is tact?"
swimming arc that three Ll·re Sa·
"Tact, my boy, is what prevents vcrs or one Water Safety Ins true·f
a gray haired man from remindin~ tor be present for each grour ~s
a youthful looking woman with the eight swimmers or less. Studen
complexion of a rose that they should sign the registration shce1
were boy and girl together."
in the locker room. UppcrcJaSS·
men who are authorized to serve
have been notified· this list is past·
.
'th·
Doctor: "Yes, it is some chronic ed. Freshmen will •be notified
WI
evil which has deprived you of in the next two weeks.
health and happiness."
----0---Patient: "Sh-s-sh ! For heaven's
POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
sake, speak softly- she's sitting in
(Continued from Page 2)
the next room."
This is only a proposal for deal·
ing with legitimate 'special' reSmall hoy: "What is college
quests, those which can neither bC
bred, Pop?"
discussed nor understood to their
Pop (with a son in college):
"They make college bred, my buy. fullest comprehension by our con·
with the flour of youth and the temporaries, but could perhaps bC
dough of old age."
more straightforwardly discu~cd
and comprehended by our peers.
On the whole, the Student GoV·
Brule'.~ Hymn
ernment Association at Wheaton
Can opener: 'tis of thee
should be a treasured institution,
Friend in Emergency
Of thee we sing.
We, the students at Wheaton,
When burnt brown is the steak
should be very proud of the manAnd sinks the six egg cake
ner in which our school is govern~:
You save a tummy-ache,
and should try our best to abide >
Oh, kitchen king.
the present laws and to improve
the system where we believe in·
adequacies exist.
He: "Do you believe in the p lwer
of prayer?''
She: "I would if you had ;;one
home an hour ago."
All Campus Bazaar
Look for the

October 16.

Whim's Record

WEDNESDAY MORNING ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
(Continued from Page 1)
nothing but praise for the Indian
Closing his talk on a more
airlines and especially for the sari- rious note, Dr. Martin discuss J'
clad stewardesses, who were a re- some of India's troublesome re •·
freshing relief from the almost gious and political problems. £sp<'f
military uniforms of the American cially difficult is the neccssilY ~f
stewardesses.
instilling in the Indian a fcelin~ 0
Dr. Martin spent five weeks at- identity with India as- a nauo;::
tending lectures and visiting siv- He went on to describe the p0vcr;,
rounding areas. He was impressed and squalor which has always bee
by modern engineering feats that characteristic of Indian socicO'·
were built by almost primitive Dr. Marlin ended with t\\.'O
methods.
thought-provoking questions: con·
Dr. Martin covered as much of sidering these conditions, whY 11as
the continent as was possible in there never been a "French Rc\'0cight weeks. On a trip to New lution" in India, and why was
Delhi, he spent a pleasant day Gandhi, who would have been con,;
with Dr. and Mrs. Dickinson. He sidered a "religious monstrosm'
found them bearing up well under in any other country able to
the "culture shock", and anxious achieve such unparall;led p0pU·
to hear from Wheaton students.
larity?

s;;

March 14 ond 1S

THEODORE BIKEL
$4.00, 3 50, 2

,o,

2.20

Morch 30

BLUES: LIGHTNIN HOPKINS,
SONNY TERRY and BROWNIE HcGHEf
$3.50 2 ":O. 2.20
April 20

JOAN IAEI, Donnelly Aud.

$3.50

Wheaton College Bookstore

White, black, avacado, blue, red, champagne

$4.00. 3 50. 2.80. 2.20
Choose 7 Co,,certs :
$17.50, · 15.00, 12.50
Unsptcifitd concerti ore at
Jordar, Halll
Mo,I o,d,rs to :
Falklore Productions
PO Boa 227 Bo>ton
HU • 1127

Now- Wheaton Sweatshirts

w ~;.&....a#
WHEATON COLLEGE SHOP

in all colors

